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CAMP OF PABLO VOTES CAST INNAVY IS VICTORIOUS
ON FRANKLIN FIELD

THE SHIP AGENER TO SAFEGUARD

SUNK FOR GOLD GINNERS' REPORT NORTH CAROLINAMEN BY RUSH

. 14
Ransom Hinfon Lays Plan Total Was 123,270 DemoThe Death Knell to Palajan

ism in Samar

Charles Hill and P. ill. How-

ard Are on Trial

GARRETT HAS TORCH APPLIED

TAKEN CHARGE TO STEMMERIES
Before Cotton Men crafic; 77,017 Republican

Wod Great Football Game

From Army in Contest

This Afternoon

TEN TO NOTHING

ELEVEN OUTLAWS BEAD THE CHARGE BARRATRY COUNTY MEETING TODAY CANVASS COMPLETED

Vice-Preside- nt and General Two Burned by Masked Mob
Pablo Himself Escapes, But His Cap-

ture Will, Be Effected in a Few
Days, it Staff! His Wife and
Daughter In Hands of

of Hundreds

It !s Claimed That the Two Men
Forged and Uttered Private Docu-
ments, Bored Holes in the Ship
and Sent Her to the Bottom of
the Sea.

Old Officers Treasurer's
Repprt Shows Fund of $117.83
Pay $20 to State President Moore
and $liO to State Secretary Par-

ker Delegates to Slate Meeting.

THE FINAL SCIRE

Vote In Kighth Congressional Dis-

trict: Hackett 16,907, Blackburn
15,84,1 Ninth District: tVebb
12,727, Roberts 8,988 The Vote
for Supreme Court Judges Can-

vass Completed.TO INSPECT SYSTEMITOWN MARSHAL SEIZED rhe Wake county division of the(By the. Assoc hit'

?Iani!a. Dos. 1. A Southern Cotton Association met at The state board of canvassers

(By the Associated Press.)
Victoria, I!. ('.. 3)cc. 1. News of the

barratry pf the ship Agcr.er, of Seattle,
has been received Horn Yokohoma. rt

A. l.culs, Chattel A. Hill and F.
Ai. Howard were oa trial at the Japa-
nese port for forging and Uttering pri

stabulafy under conn:
Wires Guarded, ar.d No Report "fMurphy surprloed ill.-

Press.)
force of eoa-ni- d

of Major
a:iip of Pablo,
on the Inland

si, No- -

chief el'

Annual Gridiron Meeting of Soldiers
and Sailors Results in Crushing

Defeat for Men from AVest Point.
Rattle Hard Fought from Start,
Hut No Score Was Made Until the
Second Half Norton's Great Kick
for Goal Set Navy Rooters Wild

With Joy Detailed Account of the
Game.

noon today in Metropolitan Hall in! completed its work of canvassing the
monthly session and all returns of Ihe recent election this
the old officers for ihe ensuing year, afternoon and found that the total
A. C. Green president, Walter vote cast was 123,270 democratic
Crimes secretary, Ransom Hinton and 77.017 republican, this heine-th-

Tomorrow Night He Starts on One

of ii Series of Trips Over the Sea-boar- d

Which Will Continue for
Perhaps Ninety Hays To Be No

Changes.

of Samar, at daylight

the Deed Allowed to he Given Out'

Until Ruii! of Sleiiimerios Was As-

sured The Mob The:i Rides
Away. were

iinn of total of votes received respectivelyml

vetnbor 30.
Eleven of the f'v.la.i

killed. The pplof's
tho band wore woi:-- i ':,).

Cttfof Pablo himself
his wife and jjaughter wen?

(By the Associated Press.)

vate documents and sinking Ihe ship.
3.cvis Was chief clerk of Sale and

Fraiier, a Yokohoma cxporl firm, and
conceived the sthenic, Ho arranged a
(barter for the Agciher which was

by Sale & Fruzer On arrival at
Kobe to Seattle, to carry wheat to
Koho tr'oai Yokohoma. purporting to
have sold the wheat to a Kobe firm,
tic then cabled proposals to. Lloyds at

Loisvillo, Ky., Dec. 3. A special.'! escaped, bill

treasurer and Dr. J, M. Temple-Io-

of Gary chairman of the executive

committee
The annual report of the treas-

urer showed a fund in the treasury
of $117. x::.

At the suggestion of Treasurer
Hinton and on motion of Col. R. H.

Jones the treasurer was instructed

by Franklin McNeill, democrat, and
Robert M. Douglas, republican, can-

didates lor corporation commis-
sioner.

in the congressional vote the com-

pleted returns show that in the
eighth district Hackett, democrat,
received 16,907 votes and Black- -

(ny the Associated Press.)
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 1. W. A. Gar-

rett, late general manager of the
Queen & Crescent Railroad at Cin-

cinnati, today took charge of his
new office as first vice president, and
general manager in charge of the
operation of the Seaboard Air Line
Railway with offices here. Alfred
W. Towsley, assistant, to the presi-

dent and formerly in charge of Ihe
operation of the road, will remain
in'the capacity of assistant to Presi-

dent Walter, but relinquishes his

from Prince tog; liy., says: captured.
The tobacco stem merles of the Clothing, arms on:l j. a pent found

John Steger and John O. Orr, Itielworo destroyed, with lite
latter controlled by tha Imperial The- - capture chief Pablo
on ceo Company of New York, were is considered the question of only a
destroyed early today by a fire which! few days.
was kindled against them by a mob, There is new onl; one other chief
of masked men. Several cottages inat large, and plans have been ar-th- e

vicinity ware badly damaged ranged to capture or Kill Mm. Gov-bu- t

nobody was iiurt. The loss is ernor Curdy of Samar wires that the
estimated at about $17l),000. breaking up of Chief Pablo's band

The mob which numbered about signalizes the dectli-l;m-- !l of Puia-thre- e

hundred men entered Prince-- ; janism in tB island,
ton between 3 and 2 o'clock a. m.,

(By tie Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 1. The black,

gold and gray of the army and the
blue and gold of the navy are (lying
everywhere in Philadelphia today in

honor of the annual football match on

Franklin Field this afternoon between
the cadets of West Point and Annap-
olis. Despite the threatening weather
an enormous crowd, as large as lias
ever attended an army and navy game
on the University of Pennsylvania's
famous gridiron, is on hand to see the
two rivals battle for supremacy. The
hotels are crowded with distinguished
visitors from many sections of the

to pay $20 to President Moore of; burn,
the state association and ?20 to Sec-- I njnth

republican, 15,841. in the
the completed returns show

retary Parker of the associa-- ,state 12 n,7 for E Y Webbi democrat(
tion.

A motion by Col. Jones was emu 0,300 lur r raiiK xtooems, repup- -
lican. The total votes in all thened that the secretary write to eachoffices in the operating department

seized the night town marshal and TUKBIIUS rVW&Jlto Mr. Garrett, who brought to Nor-

folk with him from Cincinnati S. L. YALE LAUNCHED.disarmed him. They then went to
the factories and quickly applied the

London i',!' 'he Insurance of un- cargo.
Lloyds, not knowing the conditions at
the time, refused the risk. Then Lewis
arranged with Captain Topple, a retired
mariner, to survey the vessel, and when
this was forwarded to Lloyds they
cabled, accepting the risk at $60,000.
Subsequently he wind to Lloyds Cor

further $5,000 risk, saying further cargo
was being shipped. By manipulation, a
small amount of wheat was Shipped
and false hills of lading covering a full
cargo were m?.de.

The Shipwreck Accomplished.
Then Lewis and Hill look passage oil

the Agener, the latter as pilot, and they
made false entries in the k as
well as steering the vessel toward
places studded with rocks'off Yukiura
Tokushlma Prefecture. There the ves-

sel struck a rock, sustaining staiall
damage. As the premeditated total
wreck had not been effected, the seh.-m-et-

bored holes in the hull to accom-

plish the sinking of the vessel. The
holes were bored bjt Howard, the ship's
carpenter, and the pumping apparatus
was destroyed by him to prevent the
vi ssel hein;: saved.

The Agener foundered during the
night, all hands having reached the
shutc easily in the boats, and ie-vi-

gave Captain Mowatt and the mate
$2,000 and let them proceed to til--

United States at Once, before reporting

torch. The masked men stood on (By the Associai'-- Press.)guard permitting nobody to come pnll.u,elphia; Pa Doc, i.Tho tur-ne-

until th ebuildings were com-bin- e ))ow(.r steanish;., Yal( wnlch wag
pletely enveloped in- - flames, and; launched today fiom the yard of
help was useless. A squad of the the Delaware lion Works, is to be the
mob took charge of the telephone fastest as well it? one of the finest ves- -

Ramps as chief clerk.
Mr. Garrett announced that his

coming with the Seaboard means no
changes, and that present officials
will retain their offlceB.

Mr. Garrett and N. S. Meldrum,
formerly vice president of the Sea-
board, leave tonight for Washington
to attend the funeral of President

oflice, and no word of tile affair was sels engaged in American Atlantic toast

Raleigh on next Friday and arrange
abom collecting the bale tax of ten
cents and the quarterly dues of 25
cents a quarter.

The following delegates were
elected to represent Wake county at
the state meeting to he held here on
the first Wednesday in January.
Ransom Hinton, Jeff Upchurch, Dr.
Templetou, Millard Mial, John Dunn,
W. B. Buffalo, R. H. Jones, Fabi
Whitaker, Dr. Blaiock, Walter
Grimes, S. M. Allen, M. W. Buffalo.

Treasurer Hinton laid before the
meeting the following plan for safe-
guarding the government ginners
report: Let each cotton state pass
a law requiring every ginner to re-

port on the first and fifteenth of

permitted to go out.

other districts were printed in The
Evening 'l imes yesterday.

The returns for superior court
judges, all the candidates being
voted for in all the counties show
the following total Vote.

First District Geo. W. Ward,
democrat, 323,477; E. F. Lamb, 1.

xiiird District Owen F. Guion,
democrat, 123,632; Julius D. Dun-
can, republican, 70,017.

Fifth District Oliver H. Allen,
democrat, 123, 03; A. J. Loftin, re-

publican, 76,735; W. W. Ward, 2.
Seventh District Chatham Cal- -

noun Lyon, democrat, 123,088; Da-

vid S. Lewis, republican, 76,527.
Ninth District J. Crawl'ord

Biggs, democrat, 123,340; W. U.
Merritt, republican, 76,537; T. J.
Shaw, 2.

Twelfth District James L. Weob,
rtomnpral ,) 711'e lr.h U

service. The Ya,le is the property of
the Metropolitan steamship Company:
which for nearly fifty years has oper- -

ntt nn ".til Mi.. K iirDtu," f. Ill

When the mob saw that the fire
was beyond control they left the
town, goin in the direction of Hop- - ,,, , ,.,,.,.,, ... . Vm.k ,, .

country. Hundreds came in yesterday
and last night and thousands arrived
on the morning trains, Fourteen spe-

cial trains came in during the forenoon
from New York, Washington, West
Point, Annapolis and Intermediate
points. The greatest number came
from Washington and Included
the assistant secretaries of war and
navy, rear admirals, major generals
and officers of all other grades down to

the plain privates.
The line-u- p is as follows:

West Point. Position. Annapolis.
Hanlon 1. e Bernard
Weeks 1. t Northcroft
Erwin 1. g Meyer
Sultan c Slingluff
Christy r. g Wright
Fowler r. t Pierso!
Stearns r. c DaBue
Johnson q. b Norton
Beavers 1. h. b Douglass
Hill f. h Spencer
Smith f. b Ingram

The officials of the game are:
Reftree-- W. H. Corgln, Yale. Urn- -

en Charles W. Morse
me into possession of
included to establish

Kinsviiie, uiscnarging revolvers auu vear ngi
rifles as they departed. The Arc arid: aSBOciati
department then came out, but could this line tin
do nothing more than prevent the j also 'a passe and express freglht

Samuel Spencer, of the Southern
Railway, tomorrow.

Tomorrow night General Manager
Garrett will start from Washingt on
on a series of inspection trips over
the Seaboard system accompanied by
Second Vice President and Traffic
Manager K. F. Cost, superintendent
Hlx, and other Seaboard operating
officials who will join Mr. Garrett's
train at Hamlet, N. C, Monday
morning. The inspection trip to be
begun tomorrow will last, two weeks.
General Manager Garrett expects to
spend the next ninety days or four

Hie from destroying buildings In j business.
the vicinity. Plans Were accordingly made for the

turbine steamships, the Yale and the each month to the commissioner of
igriculture in his state the numberHarvard. Which w.,uld excel In safety,

speed and luxury, After Installation
rf liv-l- liini-hlh- , fit the W R-- A.

Charters for the Year.
The records in Ihe office of the sec- - the commis- - w.of bales ginned by him iiepuuiicau id,14:.

the wreck.
This aroused the suspicions of Sale &

Fraz r. w ho caused the arrest of Lewis
and the barratry was then exposed.

.. r ,.1 . n t i , sioner to add them up and hold theicinij ui sutie mot uuhiumh pitcher Company's woiks at Hebok n,
total for the state secret until ten

BKOTHER-IN-LA-

ARRESTS ELMER MILLER.yuiyvn ui iiitt u ,1 y 1111 ii 111c uv- -i

eminent report is to he issued, whenl

.'ssued for new corporations during
the fiscal year ending November 30.
During the previous year there were
6136 charters, while ten years ago
there were only 15 3 issued.

pires Dr. J. C. McCracken, Pennsyl- - months inspecting the Seaboard sys- - THK CATHKDRAL W ILL
COST TWO MILLIONS.vania, and Dr. A. H. Sharpe, ale. tern, and until after that time his

Linesmen Dr. Robert G. Torrey, Peim- - family wiu remain in Cincinnati.

N. ,).. both will be ready by June
3 to men the all water passenger route
on the "outside line" between New
York and Boston,

The general dimensions of the two
steamers are length 407 feet; bread tn
over guards tW feet; draught of wa-

ter, loaded sixteen feet; motive capac-
ity one thousand horse power. They
will accommodate eight hundred pas-
sengers each and six hundred tons of
express freight. They are designed tn
make the outside run between New
York and Boston in fifteen hours, main-
taining an average speed of 23 statute
miles ner hour.

MATTER GOES CONGRESS TO

the commissioner is to wire the total
... (Special to The Evening Times.)to the ot agriculturesecretary at; StateSviile, N. C. Dec. lmer

Washington, who shall at once get. MiIlor a young white man warite(1 at
the total of all the stales and wire Mooresvllle on a charge of obtaining
the result to each commissioner of! goods from Mr. J. W. Brown under
agriculture, who is to telephone It false pretence, was arrested near
to twelve of the leading newspapers Stateaville by his brother in law, Mr.
in his state and the secretary of each' R- Anderson, and taken to Moores-farmer- s'

organization in his state. vlUe' 11 is understood that Miller is
als'' wanted b' the Alexander countyOn motiop of Secrelary Parker authorities on a very serious charge,the delegates to the sta e meeting" er diaappeareu from Mooresv)lle

directed to this plan be--)were bring soon RfttT tlle alleged offence, taking
lore ihe meeting here in January. his wife with him. Mr. Broun heard

that Miller was in Iredell, and sent Mr.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Dec. 3. Ck F. Bodley of

London, and Henry Vaughn of Boston,
both architects, have arrived in Wash-
ington at the invitation of Bishop Sat-teii-

to arrange the plans for the new
cathedral, which is to be erected in this
city. Mr. Bodley says that the old Eng-

lish gothlc design will be adopted and
that the cathedral will be one of the
finest in the world. The edifice will cost
more than $2,000,000.

OPEN MONDAYTO JUDGE GRAY

AN INOUIRY INTO THE
MONGOLIA'S GROUNDING,(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 1. The last few

days have witnessed the arrival of an

SPECIAL TERM, DEC. 17 TO BUY COTTON LANDS

-

sylvania.
The West Pointers elected to defend

the west goal with a strong wind at
their back. Norton kicked off to the
army's line, Stearns running the
ball back ten yards on the first line up
West kicked, the ball going straight
In the air, the navy securing it on West
Point's line. Steams went
through center for six yards, and Doug-

lass gained three through right tackle.
Norton then attempted a forward pass,
but Hill, of the army, secured the ball.
On an exchange of kicks the navy se-

cured the ball on their line.
Spencer went through center for four
yards, and then Norton kicked to West
Point's line, where Johnson
fumbled, Piersol securing the ball for
the navy.

A Fine Kick by Beavers.
Norton was thrown for a loss of six

yards, and Douglass punted out of
bounds on the army's line. On

the first line-u- p Beavers sent a beauti-

ful kick to the navy's line.
Douglass tried to end run on a fake
kick and lost two yards. On the next
line-u- p Douglass punted to Johnson on

the navy's line.
Beavers failed at center, but later

the army gained four yards on a for

(By the Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Cat, Dec. 1. United

States Supervising Inspector Captain
exceptionally large number of sena John Bermingham, after examining the

Johnson, who lives at Mooresvllle, to
Statesville to look for Miller, his
brother in law. Mr. Anderson learned
that a man and woman supposed to be"
Miller and his wife had been In Falls-tow- n

township at work. Both were
going under assumed and" different
names Frank Ellis and wife, Emma
Ellis.

Mr. Anderson was deputized by the
authorities and went in search' of his
man and found him near town, arrested
him and took him to Mooresvllle

Judge Fred Moore to Hold British Spinners Will Purtors and members of the house of evidence In tie- matter of the grounding
of the Pacific Mail liner Mongolia on

representatives, and the indications Midway Islaiipd, September 16, has or- -

chase Them HereAlamance Courtthat when thn final ,cln nf tho'eereu me snips omceis 10 appear u-c-

fore him next Tuesday to give furtlu-- i

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Dec. 1. Presentation

of the case of the International Asso-

ciation of Machinists in its contro-
versy with the Southern Railway was
made today to the umpire, Judge
George Gray. The statement was
presented to him in Wilmington, Del.,
by D. J. Conton, the arbitrator for
he International Association of Ma-

chinists. Yesterday a copy of the
statement was presented to Alfred P.
Thorn, general counsel of the South-
ern Railway, who represents that
ompany. II is not expected that the

arbitrators will nave a meeting. Thoy
will prepare their briefs in the con-
troversy and file them with Judge
dray, who will render a final decision
In the case by January i5th next.

fifty-nint- h congress opens at noon testimony.
In the In-

spector ofnext Monday there will be a full at-
ligation by the local lit-

is and boilers, Inspector
ted Captain Porref,

while Inspector
tendance in both houses. There h is, Bulger exon

maimer otso far, been very little opportunity CU B HOI SK Rl ltNKR;
INDEPENDENT

To Try Two Negro Women for Im-

plication in Attempted Assassina-

tion of Col. L. Bnnks Holt

Walker Respited From Dec. Mth

to Jan. 8th So He Can Testify

Against the Women.

PHONE.

Their Idea is to Raise the Cotton and
Ship If to Their Mills in Lancashire
lint Manchester, ill Imina ting the
Middleman.

tBy the Associated Press.)
Sew Orleans, La.. Dec. 1. It was

for conference among leaders, but
most of them agree In the opinion
that the session will be' a very busy
one.

Bolles decided the captain was as much
at fault as Andrew Martin, first mate,
and recommended the suspension ef
Porter's license for six months. Both
Inspectors recommended the suspension
of the til si mate's license for six
months.

Captain IVrmingham's action is un-

precedented. Heretofore it has been the
practice of supervising inspector to ap-

prove or reject the local Inspector's

Governor Glenn issued an order today announced today by Col. F. M. Welch,

for a special term of Alamance county; in charge of the Gould system immt-superi- or

court to be convened Decern-- I gration bureau in this city, that the
her 17 by Judge Fred Moore for tile representatives of the Lancashire and
trial of the two negro women, Fannie Manchester Cotton Spinners' Assoeia- -

WILMINGTON PUBLIC

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Ashevllle, N. '., Dec. l. a message

was received here yesterday afternoon
telliiiK of the destruction by fire of the.
handsome club house at Saluda during
the day. The loss Is considerable, al-

though it cannot yet be told how much.
After delays of more than eight

months, due to Mr. and Mrs. Weatherly
refusing to allow poles and lines to go
through their property, the city of
ASheviile has at last completed an In-

dependent telephone line from Ihe city
to the intake, twenty miles Into the

WORK IN COAST LINE

OFFICES FOR WOMEN LIBRARY IS OPENED
jtion, who nave just compieteu a tour
of the cotton belt, have practically
decided to purchase a 5,000-acr- e tract

J-- of cotton land each in Louisiana and
Mississippi with a view to raising and(Speclal to The Evening Times.)

ward pass. Beavers attempted a goal
from the field from the navy's
line, but the kick was blocked, the ar-

my, however, securing the ball. Smith
gained ten yards through center and
Hanlon throe additional. Beavers car-
ried the ball for a first down, and it
was on the navy's line.

Hanlon gained two yards and Hili
two. The army attempted a forward
pass, the ball going back to the navy's
goal for a touch back. The ball was
brought out to the navy's line
and Dougless kicked to Weeks on the
navy's line.

Almost a Field Goal.
Johnson tried an on-sl- kick, and

Norton secured the ball on navy's
line. Douglass tried an end run

on a fake, but lose five yards. Doug-
lass kicked Into line and Norton re-

covered the ball. Norton gained five
yards, but the ball was brought back
and given to the army for Interference
Johnson went through center for five
yards, and Beavers then tried for a drop
kick from the line. The baP
went straight between the posts, but

(Continued on Page Seven j

shipping cotton to their own mills in p,y hpa(,s' of fa abwnc
Lancashire and Manchester. By the j tl,,ephon(. communication the city

of cotton direct from the Cently had trouble IS aecurlng Ihtoriia
farms to the spinners, the English- - tkm from the Intake and finally ttils
men believe they can eliminate the was obtained only aftiT men had swim

TO ESTABLISH
HUNTING LODGE.

The Croatan Clhb of Manchester,
N. C, was chartered today with $37,-00- 0

capital, for the purpose of estab-
lishing a big hunting lodge and game
preserve in Guilford county. The

are, R. R. King, A. B.

Kimball and Ernest Clapp, all of
Greensboro.

Another charter Is for the Yearby
Drug Company, ot Durham, capital
$50,000 subscribed and $100,000 au-

thorized. Incorporators: George B.

McCain and Annie Turner, implicat-
ed by the confession of Henry Walker
In the attempted assassination of Col.
L. Banks Holt recently In his home at
GJraham.

It was understood that a delegation
of citizens would come from Graham
yesterday to ask for the special term.
Out they failed to arrive.

This morning the governor called up
parties at Graham and asked their
wishes in the matter as he was prepar-
ing to leave the city for Concord to
deliver an address for the Elks to-

morrow. He was asked to set the
court for Deeember 17.

The governor also granted a respite
for Walker, who IS the principal wit-

ness against the women from Decem-
ber 6 to January g.

Wilmington, N. C, Dec. l.The Wil-
mington public library Js now an es-

tablished institution. The formal
transfer from the local chapter of the
North Carolina Sorosls td the city was
made last night with appropriate ex-

ercises. In behalf of the Sorosls the
library was turned over to the city by
Miss Margaret Gibson. Mayor Wad-de- ll

accepted it for the citizens. By
the untiring efforts of the women com-

posing the Sorosls the library has been

"middlemen" and land cotton at their
mills much cheaper than at present.

While the spinners' agents are

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Wilmington, N. C, Dec. 1. For

the first time in the history of the
road the Atlantic Coast Line gen-

eral offices will soon open Its depart-

ments to women stenographers.
So far only two of the depart-

ments have been authorized to cm-plo- y

women when advisable, but the
order will probably be extended to
ill the offices.

Scarcity of competent male steno-
graphers is given as the reason for
the Innovation.

the North Fork during freezing west her.
The telephone will be In operation
Monday.

The million dollar copper mine suit'fully authorized to close deals for
lands, they decided to wult until aftev " "lm"s

L the Wcstfcldts. which has twice Iwn
tried in the state courts and once In

the ITnltod States circuit court, will beinaugurated under most favorable cli

their return to England before malc-in- jr

permanent arrangements.
The iiarfy left last night for St.

Louis.
ailed at Wnynesvllle In Superior courtcumstances. It occupies the spacious Montague, Rowland Parker and Wil

second floor of the city hall building. 'Ham Yearby. Monday.


